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Introduction

Experimental Testing

Designing molecular assays for PCR and highresolution melting often requires convoluted
workflows utilizing a variety of software
applications and websites. Data sources are
cumbersome for novice users and advanced
computational expertise is a requirement to
consume digital genetic resources. uVariants
is a web-based, streamlined assay design and
SNP context tool that requires user input of: 1)
rs# and 2) the number of flanking bases for
investigation. Annotation surrounding the SNP
of interest includes the location of neighboring
variants, exon/intron casing, minor allele
frequencies, and specificity assessment of
possible 3’ primer placement. The software
presents visual, contextual information and
allows the user to place their own primers, with
real time thermodynamic parameters, and
automatically consolidates, saves and sends
the results to other tools and formats.

The automated small amplicon design feature
was tested using CPS1 (rs#3219784), F5 (rs#6025),

The rs# input creates
a one step query to
retrieve valuable
design context in the
target area.

Buffer:
50mM Tris pH 8.3, 500ug/mL BSA, 3mM MgCl2, 200 uM
each dNTP, 0.5uM each primer, 1x LCGreen+, 0.04U/uL
Klentaq, 0.07U/uL anti-Taq Antibody, 6ng/uL genomic
DNA
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Users may design
primers themselves
with simple mouse
highlight interaction or
click the small
.amplicon button for
automated assay
design.
Check for primer
dimer or send primer
pairings to uMelt or InSilico PCR for product
assessment.

Materials and Methods
The rs number is the only required input but
is accompanied by an option to define a
specific number of bases flanking each side
of the queried variant.
A customized
ENSEMBL database of variants is queried
with the rs number provided by the user to
determine neighboring variant locations and
characteristics. A second query is required
via web services (NCBI E-utils) for the most
up to date minor allele frequency
information.
Neighboring SNPs are
annotated on a frequency-based color
gradient to visualize severity to possible
primer placement and are linked to their
respective
dbSNP
data
at
NCBI
(https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/projects/SNP/ ).
The user then highlights regions of the
sequence to define primers on the
annotated sequence. Upon placement, the
primer sequence is sent via web service to
an internal server script to determine primer
melting
temperature
(nearest-neighbor
thermodynamics), length, and GC-content,
which is then displayed to the user.

F2 (rs#1799963), MTHFR 1286A>C (rs#1801131),
MTHFR 665C>T(rs#1801133).

Figure 1: uVariants user interface found at: https://www.dna.utah.edu/variants

Design Work-flow
Users can design primers via the Small Amplicon check box underneath
the sequence view or identify their own primers via mouse highlight.
Once identified, primer pairings can be sent to a uMelt (melting
prediction) preview or to UCSC In-Silico PCR with a single click.
Assess & Design In-Silico

Test Experimentally
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MTHFR 665C>T: FWD: AAAGCTGCGTGATGATGAAATC | 22 bp | 60.14 °C , REV: AGAAGGTGTCTGCGGGA | 17 bp | 60.17 °C
MTHFR 1286A>C: FWD: AGAACGAAGACTTCAAAGACACT | 23 bp | 60.09 °C, REV: GGAGGAGCTGACCAGTGAA | 19 bp | 61.21 °C
F5: FWD: CTTCAAGGACAAAATACCTGTATTCC | 26 bp | 60.10 °C, REV: AGCAGATCCCTGGACAGG | 18 bp | 60.68 °C
F2: FWD: GGTTCCCAATAAAAGTGACTCTCAG | 25 bp | 61.54 °C, REV: CACTGGGAGCATTGAGGC | 18 bp | 60.75 °C
CPS1: FWD: CAGTCAAGTCTAGTATTAGCATAAACCT | 28 bp | 60.61 °C, REV: AAAAGGAAGGGGAAAAAAAGCAG | 23 bp | 60.35 °C

Conclusion
uVariants provides a quick and easy interface to
interrogate a SNP and the surrounding genomic
region for the purpose of designing robust highresolution melting assays. Paired with our webbased melt curve analysis software (uAnalyze),
users have access to a variety of tools and web
services to help stream line the assay design,
assessment, and analysis processes.
The
software is freely available, without registration
in a web application, at :

https://www.dna.utah.edu/variants/
Analyze
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